Appendix 1 Fiddler Crab Experiment Design Worksheet

Background and Rationale (2 points total):
a. In 5-10 sentences, find and summarize 2-3 sources from primary literature to explain why you are exploring a specific idea related to sexual behavior in fiddler crabs. ( At the end of the experiment crabs were housed communally and kept as classroom pets. This consisted of a large plastic bin with six or more inches of sand on one side and at least 3 inches of brackish water on the other and placed in indirect sunlight. Several types of shelters were provided, rocks, tube racks, ceramic tiles, and PVC pipe elbows.
Materials provided to students
• 
PRE-LAB BACKGROUND READING STUDY ORGANISM: Uca pugilator
Fiddler crabs are small sub-terrestrial marine crustaceans belonging to the family Ocypodidae. There are one hundred different species of fiddler crabs world-wide residing in brackish waters along the beach, in mud flats, swamps, and lagoons (1) . For this lab, we will work with the Atlantic Sand Fiddler Crab (Uca pugilator), since they are the common species found on the Eastern coast of the United States.
Sexual dimorphism
Fiddler crabs are sexually dimorphic, meaning that they exhibit physical characteristics specific to each sex that are distinct from reproductive organs. Male fiddler crabs have one claw much larger than the other, whereas the female has two small claws. The male uses his claw to attract the female into his burrow by waving at her (2, 3) , to defend his burrow (4); fight other male fiddler crabs (4), but not for feeding. Although having a giant claw is beneficial for mating, it does have its consequences. Can you think of some unique challenges for the male fiddler crab?
With fiddler crabs, the female chooses the males. When a female fiddler crab is spotted, the male waves his giant claw in a lateral circular motion, staying within 15 centimeters of his burrow. If a female is interested in the male fiddler crab, he lures her closer to the burrow by waving in rapid vertical movements. To choose the best burrow, the female visits several burrows before deciding on a mate, although rarely will she go back to an earlier males' burrow. When the female chooses her mate, the male plugs the entrance of the burrow with sand, giving them privacy to copulate. After a period of two days, a clutch of eggs are visibly attached to the female's abdomen. In order to provide the female a place to incubate the eggs, the male digs another shaft for the female and leaves her there (2).
Observing and Quantifying Behavior
Ethology, or the study of behavior, is like any other scientific field of study that utilizes structured methodologies and rigorous data analyses to test hypotheses. One way to do this is to design an ethogram, which is an inventory of the behaviors of a species.
Ethograms contain several clearly-defined behaviors. Behaviors can be categorized together to tell general picture, or examined at a fine, per-behavior-level, depending on your scientific question. Each behavioral element has a specific name and an unambiguous, distinct behavior that this name denotes. In some cases, an organism may be the actor (e.g., "the organism throws an item") or the recipient (e.g., "the organism gets hit with an item"). Similarly, an organism may carry out several behaviors at once (e.g. "walking" while "chewing gum"). In all cases, it is important to record behaviors that result from interactions (co-occurring between individuals), as well as those behaviors that co-occur within an individual. Therefore, it is important to research common behaviors in your study organism before you decide your question and hypothesis to test.
Observation Techniques
Once a question and hypothesis are made, scientists must set rigorous data collection criteria. One important decision scientists must make is which individuals to observe and at what time of the day. This is called the sampling rule (5) . Deciding ahead of time what sampling rule will be used helps to ensure the data collected can answer the question posed while minimizing biases of the observer. Another important decision that must be made is how to record behavior of your study organism. This is called the recording rule (5) . For this rule, scientists must decide whether the duration and frequency of the behavior is important to answering their question.
Note that, although these 'rules' may be used in combination, it is generally a best practice to decide on a consistent rule (or set of rules) for the behaviors in study prior to experimentation and to follow them for the duration of the experiment. This is especially important when observing organisms in nature that are only seen at certain times of the year. 
Protocol
Ethograms log behavioral data and can be stored in either digital or paper log-sheets. These sheets are standardized for every observation to minimize recording bias and are seeded with multiple behaviors specific to the study organism that you are aiming to observe. An ethogram is typically organized with the sampling rule information in the top left corner, which identifies important information about the observer, date of observation, time of observation, season or temperature in nature when the observations occurred. The recording rule follows the sampling rule, which is found in the form of a grid with sampling intervals along a column and behaviors to be recorded along a row (or vice-versa). At each interval denoted on the sheet, the behavior is typically tallied, or recorded in that box, depending on the sampling rule chosen (Figure 1) . His log sheet could be used to record yes/no or tally a behavioral occurrence, depending on the sampling rule chosen.
Agreement Between Observers (Inter-observer Reliability)
Consistent descriptions of behaviors and sampling methods help to keep an observer consistent about measurements, but how do you ensure consistency with several observers?
To minimize differences, it is a good idea to practice on the same observations, or a video recording, together. From these observations, you can then compare behaviors recorded and look for any differences. This process of comparison is done iteratively until scoring differences are (nearly) eliminated. As a best practice, the comparison process is often repeated during longer projects, even by the same observer comparing their scores to a video, to ensure consistency. This comparison is critical, as even the smallest differences can add up and appear to show phenomena that are simply an artifact of having different observers. Not taking the time to standardize observations can lead to reporting false behavior results.
In studies of behavior, we can also take a mathematical look at how similar observations are between two observers. Agreement between observers, or inter-observer reliability can be calculated using the coefficient V, which is a ratio describing how similar two sets of measurements are (See equation below). The maximum value, 1, describes observations in perfect agreement. A minimum value of V = 0.98 is often used as a criterion, and the V value used in studies is generally reported when the efforts of several observers are required for a project.
V = (Number of observers) x � Identical behaviors recorded Total behaviors recorded �
To calculate inter-observer reliability, two observers first silently observe the behavior of the same focal animal at the same time from approximately the same vantage point. For practicality, in large groups, a video recording can help to standardize over time, when positioning in an area is tight, and/or when the effects of several observers may disturb an animal's normal behavior.
Once observations are complete, V is determined as the number of identical behaviors divided by the total number of samples, and then multiplied by the number of observers, as seen in the equation above.
